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92 %

87 %

Stimulates creativity
Improves problem-solving and
decision-making skills
Provides an opportunity for
societal involvement
Can provide sense of
independence and boost
confidence

PROS

All trainers stated that they used STEM
in their subject, to a greater or lesser
extent. Moreover, they all agreed that
this kind of tools helped bringing
dynamism and motivation into the
classroom. 

Do you know what AI is?

Trainers mentioned that their
organizations support them, but they
are unable to do so owning to expenses
and lack of understanding of new
technologies. They expressed the need
of constant re-skilling and guidelines to
help them.

Does the school support AI tools
for teaching?

Pros and cons of technology-driven
education

100 %

They mentioned the google research
mechanism, with its automaticism to show
expected search results.
In the end, all agreed that any person with a
technological device would be in a higher or
lower degree influenced by AI.

Do you know what technologies
contribute to AI?

smartAInnovators
Promoting AI-driven digital Transformation and
innovation in VET Schools for social change and
better Skills match with the labour market.

VET Trainers

They stated that these kind of
competences should be applied in all
ambits of the center and, if possible, be a
transversal subject in which
interdisciplinary challenges would be
presented to students.

Can the ecosystem of AI empower
VET students?

Lack of knowledge
Lack of guidelines to
support AI technologies
Online trainings are not
interactive enough
Online trainings are not
engaging 

CONS
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85 %

58 %

Basic programming
Accountability programs
Design programs
Programs related to laboratory
analysis, data collection, etc.
Basic/Intermediate Windows
Office

The majority of the students
responded YES, but initially,
they were unsure on the
specific AI use in the centre.

Do you know what AI is?

The ones from mechanical areas
mentioned the need of basic
programming and data analyzing.
Those form marketing mentioned the
knowledge on Google Analytics .
However, many were unsure on what
skills are today demanded.

Are you aware of the desirable
skills of the labour market?

What are your current
digital skills?

94 %

The students mentioned the various
programming simulators and machines they
use in their practical classes. They also
referred to the lockdown period in which they
attended online classes through GoToMeeting,
Zoom, Jitsi, etc. and the use of the Alexia
platform for project submissions and such.

100 %

80 %

Learners mentioned technologies that
use face and voice recognition as:
Google Home, Alexa, Siri, Cortana, etc.
They also mentioned the auto-parking
capabilities of some vehicles, like TESLA
cars, etc.

Do you know what
technologies contribute to AI?

smartAInnovators
Promoting AI-driven digital Transformation and
innovation in VET Schools for social change and
better Skills match with the labour market.

VET Students

Have you experienced any AI
skills at school so far?
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They mentioned that nowadays, with
the use of Internet, people could learn
almost anything and they commented
on the availability of obtaining a
degree by assisting completely online
to the course.

Can the ecosystem of AI
empower your future?

45% stated that they occasionally play
35% mentioned they tend to play for 2
to 3 hours daily
20% said that they do not usually play
games

Do you feel addicted to
gaming?



 

 


